Cantor Colburn LLP welcomed Jasvin Tuteja, a 17 year old rising senior at The Walker High School, to the firm’s
Atlanta office for a summer 2013 internship. Tuteja worked at Cantor Colburn through the Gate City Bar
Association’s Justice Robert Benham Law Camp program hosted by the Georgia State University College of
Law. The Law Camp is designed to expose minority high school students, rising into the 10th, 11th, and 12th
grade in the Atlanta area, to the field of law. This three week program gives eligible students, who are
interested in pursuing a career in law, an opportunity to be exposed to practicing minority lawyers and judges
and to tour various legal institutions like the state and superior courts, the Georgia Supreme Court, and
Georgia Court of Appeals.
Tuteja is interested in a career in law and national security. At Cantor Colburn, he assisted Peter Hagerty,
Jeffrey Waters, Stacy Stewart and Duane Minley with patent and trademark matters. In this picture from left
to right: Stacy Stewart, counsel; Pete Hagerty, partner; Jasvin Tuteja, Cynthia Davis, associate; Tina Dreaden,
technical advisor; Duane Minley, associate; Jeffery Arnold, partner; and Jeffrey Waters, associate.
Cantor Colburn is among the country’s top 25 firms for trademarks and is currently ranked #7 in the U.S. for
issued patents in 2012 according to Intellectual Property Today magazine. In addition to its Atlanta office,
Cantor Colburn has offices in Hartford, Washington, D.C., Houston, and Detroit. The firm’s 100+ attorneys
serve clients that are among the leading companies in the country and around the world, including Fortune
100 companies, privately-held companies, select high tech start-ups, and universities. Cantor Colburn full
service IP practice areas include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Litigation
Pharmaceutical Litigation
Patents
Design Patents Practice
Trademark and Copyright Practice
Patent Landscaping and Risk Analysis
IP Transactional

For more information, go to www.cantorcolburn.com.
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Additive Manufacturing
Trade Secrets
Anti-Counterfeiting
International
Due Diligence in IP Acquisitions
Opinions
Post Grant Proceedings at the USPTO

